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E d i t o r i a l
It is exciting to see the 100th anniversary of the b irth  of 
C.S. Lewis being observed and celebrated at this time, 
so close to the end of the present m illennium . Tolkien's 
Centenary was in 1992, and Charles W illiam s' w as in 1986. 
Lewis, w ho was the youngest of the triad, is honored  this 
year, and here in this issue in a special way.
All of the articles are related to him  in one aspect or an­
other; even the regular features of the Reviews and the 
Inklings Bibliography lay stress on him. There is also the 
Lewis-related subject index w hich gives some sm all indi­
cation of w hat Mythlore has contributed to Lewis studies 
over the years. As the Index dem onstrates, this has not 
been a slight contribution by any m easure.
I will share m y ow n thoughts on C.S. Lewis at his Cen­
tenary in a future issue, as I w ill be sharing them  first at the 
C.S. Lewis Centenary Celebration (the 29th A nnual M y­
thopoeic Conference) in W heaton Illinois in July of 1998.
This special Lewis issue brings to you the excellent and 
informative talents of six Lewis scholars: Doris T. Myers, 
Diana Pavlac Glyer, M ary W erner, Darci Hill, Nancy-Lou 
Patterson and W illiam Sayer. Each article is on a different 
aspect of Lewis, although there is a small correlation be­
tween W erner and Patterson's papers — that of food, even 
though the direction of the two is quite distinct.
We w ould enjoy letters from  the readers on this issue, 
as well as related topics, which m ight be published in the 
following issue. A published letter will extend your sub­
scription to Mythlore another issue.
Responses and reactions to m y Editorial in  the last is­
sue will be discussed in the next issue. For now , enjoy.
— Glen GoodKnight
